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A valuable paper ly I'r. Ynl.k"-i-

on tlie clianjros vliicli t.'kc i'la- - m

Lav while in tlio field au.l in ili; rick,

was published pome time ajro in the
"Journal of the Koyal Ajrricullurul
Society of Kugland; and treating, a

it did, of a seasonable eulije-ct- , we

take the opportunity to lay Wfore our
readers some of the conclusions ar-

rived at by the learned professor. I'r.
Ya-Ieke- r states that if grass or
could 1c converted into hay without
undergoing any change in composi-

tion, the hay would be iuiie as valu-

able as the green plant from which it

is obtained. This result is obtained
when the drvinar process takes p.acc
with such rapidity that the cut prass
loses hardlv anything except water;
but in ordinary farm practice there is

alwavs more "or less waste in the
feeding substance of hay in conse-

quence of exposure to unsettled
weather, bad management in the
field, and subsequent heating 'n the
rick, and to mistakes in cutting the
produce either too early or too late in
the season, lie considers it, howe-

ver, scarcely worth while to seriously
entertain suggestions for drying grass:
by itrtifieial heat or dry currents l

air, ir the combined action of those
agents at least with regard to hay
niakiii'' and in ordinon a larire scale,
ary larm practice.

'With reference to the effect of
weather during the hay-

making season, I'r. Va-lcke- states
that rain may fall for days on newly
cut grass without serious injury to it,
provided the grass is left untouched ;

but that when it is repeatedly turned,
causing the crop to more or
less bruised, rain washes out the gum.
sugar, and other soluble matters, and
causes fermentation, which leads to
further loss. For this reason, re-

cently cut grass should not be turned
in showery weather more than is ab-

solutely necessary; and in all circuin-sumstane-

the crop should be handled
m lightly as possible, so as to avoid
bruising the plants. In order to suV
jeet the value of hay which had been
damaged in the field by rain to a
practical test, some experiments were
made in feeding sheep with clover
hay made in wet weather, end w hich
had also lain long on the ground be
fore it was carted and stacked
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periments previously made by Messrs. j of some dind of patent to
and Gilbert had show n that prove the animal's health, and in

sheep on well made hay alone half hour the horse had convul- -'

reased in weight ; but the course sions, during which kicked down
experiments with stable door, battered the stall in-b-

hay, lost eight. splinters, four more
The experiments were for j boards dislocat-mor- e

than three The result d hind leg, and died in fright-sho-

the folly that agony. we have horse
cattle sheep which on dam- - j with long tail, and w heu
aged hay will ; and also with horse medicine,
proves send a dog to interview him,
by rain, long and and bombard him from the

to such extent indow with shot gun.
that any amount which sheep j .

consume is barely BuScient to main- - ' Gordon ttrral
tain their w hile, with j :hrr!:nn Hfo.
an ordinary such hay,

2 per day, less of In I heard incident in
is considerable. With respect .connection with

loss by bad management in the j Sheridan, which little Phil will read
field, and subsequent in with some and lay dow the

rick, Pr. adverts to the paper with some to-fol- ly

of labor hay ward the gallant soldier who saved
on overcast days, life. The night previous to the
hydrometer shows the to be satu-- j ofl.ee Appomattox,
rated with moisture, and 'General John 1!. who coin-tha- t

such of the atmos-- j manded
phere only useless, j Fitzhugh Lee

injurious, to knock half--: manding cavalry, and
hay, Fuch tends to I.ongstreet held with

bruise and to render it more liable General E. Lee. this consul-t- o

by the rain w hich the agreed General
hydrometer had given previous warn-- j Gordon should try
ing. 15adly made also loses sub--1 strength on day. Sher-scquent- ly

the rick both in weight idan opposite
and explanation j (Jordon.

Yerlckcr says "hay, whether i with the programme,
produced from clover natural ;or(j,, made demonstration the
contains good deal formed fcy anj Was met by Sheridan's
sugar, soluble matter v-- ,' cavalrv which gallantlv
ing an analogous composition, and t,ut finding well" supported

under the . infiu- - iar;rP numbers
of ferments, first into sugar, and na S(Mlt this intelligence to

afterwards into alcohol and carbonic (General Lee. Upon
acid. iijonernl Lee ordered to
elements liquids and moist sub.

of fer-

mentation. less essential are
albumen, gluten, and other nitro-
genous compounds. Some of the
nitrogenous matter in hay occurs a
soluble, some condition
in water. Soluble albumen and all
albuminous compounds, for a

readily ferments nf.rfl5!, the
is to sav agents which jdav the

same part as yeast setting fer-

mentation in sugary compounds. It
Appears that a vegetable juice
ferments, admission air liWnlelv .m rifle

to the of tllC ai.proaching horsemen.
"l' at the

uucrwurus exctuueu
almost invariably contain

the germs minute fungi, w hich
developed and multi-

plied in the measure in which the
proceeds. Albuminous

compounds that been xposed
a short time to the influence of the

air, as in ordinary ferments, only
capable acting as inducers

when in state decom-
position. This satisfactorily
why hay has ln cn subject to ex-
cessive fermentation generally is very
innutritious, such great loss of flesh-formin- g

well as sugary constitu-
ents lieing implied by fermentation."

Yo?lcker does object to slight
degree fermentation in the
stack, as certain aromatic
principles thus generated, which

hay more palatable, and, per-
haps more It is hay
looses the color and becomes
brown that it is danger deterior-
ation from the loss matter,
as such contains scarcely anv
sugar, but considerable amount of
acetic acid, which is produced at the
expense the sugar present unfer-mente- d,

or only s1ight!y. fermented,
ha-- . "Highly fermented hay, which
Las passed the acetous fer-
mentation, on prolonged keeping

rack, undergoes a slow
in wnsequence of

compounds like present in peat
formed, and much valuable feed-

ing matter is entirely resolved into
gaseous products." hay is
preferred some parts England
lor draught horses, from (Himinn
that because is more consolidated
in of is there-
fore xnoro nutritious, and is almost
Impossible to convince people who
cDtertain iLis opinion that overheated

fs the reverse of being
that it is injurious'
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Chancing General

Mississip- -

of de--
nee- -

marksman
and rode Lim down, with an exphiu
ation more- - emphatic than refinod.
'llint Oil vmi liunn uir V t hiiiiTrfit

the irate Gordon ; "don't you know
firing has ceased by my order ?" "I
Know, tnucrai. ' replied .Mississippi,
as he gathered himself up, "but I
thought it w ere a ridgemcnt accoinin
again us, and sighted that short-legge- d

fclier thar, and if you hadn't
come up I'd a fetched him from where
he sot, and he's lieen a powerful Leap
of good to the Yanks."

That man w as one of the best shots
in the division, and never failed to
kill his object when delilerate aim
was had. Gordon turned to meet
Sheridait, and Buchanan Head's hero
has known how near his life
came to going oat with the rebellion.
General Gordon is now United States
Senator from Georgia.

RruiiKht Bark to l.lfr.

A curious story of the bringing to
life of a man who had committed su-

icide by hanging at
Canton, Friburg, is by the Coi-fritf- re.

On tlio diagnosis the
doctors affirmed that asphyxta was
complete; the body gave" not the
slightest sign of life, it lcing blue uud
rigid. One of the physicians present,
however, would not leave the corpse
without making a iinal experiment
on it. He uncovered the breast, and
attempted for some time to, induce
respiration by artificial meaas, but
without result. He then Applied
the jiolo of an electric battery to the
passage of thepneumo-gastricnerve- s,

and caused a strong current to nass
at intervals of four neconds.. . Almost
immediately feeble signs of respira-
tion renppeard. Fivo minutes after-
wards the radical pulse and the car-
diac pulse again became perceptible.
The cpigoltis was minified, nd it

kindred
' as necessary to pull the tongue out

nature. Irish Farmer's (Jau-Uc- f'f t,ic ni.out !l ''--
v
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1 he patient was then able to swallow

oubly upon the hog's appetite and j a small quuntitv of alchohol. Final-liealt- h

as the twthache docs opon the i ly a slight muscular contraction wns
nereeotible without elm

teeth in a Log's jaw ache and render of electricity; the sensibility of thelinn feverish and fretful, and disposed cornea reappeared ; then the feet be.lose
stay ioor,

hich

that

never

told
first

until,

int.t.

came warm again, and soon after the
regular pulsations of the carotic 'S

w ere easily perceptible.

An accident has recently carried
off to Aljannct, the Mahometan par- -

The funeral of this man was a strik
ing sight. The Stamboul journals
describe it at length, telling how the
people crowded to see the coffin,

and how they vie d with each other
in putting a shoulder under it on its
way to the tomb. In this and many
other points there is much that U

worth understanding aboutlhe deatns
and burials among .Mussulman races.

When a believer is dying, a reader
of the Koran recites the two creeds,
while sherbet and honey arc poured
down the sufferer's throat to facilitate
the exit of the soul. When the last
breath is drawn the body is wrapped
up in a sheet upon w hich passages
of the Koran have been written.
Placed in a rude painted box, the de-

cease 1 is afterwards carried to a buri
al ground with hot haste, because the
soul cannot fairly quit the body un
til the latter is ulaced in earth. Ac
cordingly it is considered a good
deed to help the bier along ; and one
after another the ass-driv- lays aside
hi? stick, and the idler takes his pipe
from his mouth, to run and lend a char-

itable shoulder to the dead man.
Thus perpetually relieved, hi-- - friends
get him at last to the kanut. :i little
tent pitched near the tomb. Here
camphor is rubbed on the parts of the
bodv which touch the earth in pray
er. The corps having been laid in
the grave with its face tow ards Mec-

ca, each person takes up a little
earth and gently drops it on the dead
man, repeating," "We created you of
earth, and return you to earth ; and
we shall raise you out of the earth on
the Insurrection day." Alms have
been destributcdt, he grave is closed
w ith stones and earth, care being ta-

ken to leave a litttle air passage,
through w hich the deceased can hear
the sighs of his friends coming to be-

wail him. These things faithfully
jierformed the defunct is left alone.

What happens next to the lonely
relic is in some respects a matter of
dispute. It is not quite settled
among the doctors of Islam whether
the body hasaseparato revivification.
Emb Sina, one authority, thinks not;
but the words of the Koran seem to
teach the majority that the body it-

self will rise again. Mahomet ex-

pressly declares that w hen the rest
of the frame has decayed, the little
hone at the bottom of the spine, call
ed cl-oj- will never perish, but form
a nucleus, from which the pow er of
Allah will reconstruct the individual.
This point, and the question wheth-
er good Moslem will go strait to heav-

en, are disputed; we must, therefore
speak by preference of what is ac-

cepted. It is held then that after
friends arc gone fiom the grave the
"Angel of Earth'' gives
Monkiar and Nakiar, and
judges summon the. dead
catechise him in the faith,
ses the examination well,
has immediate peace; if

notice to
those tw o
man and
If he pas-th- e

bodv
he passes

badlv. his miserable corpse is
till its cries are heard by all except
mortal men. Moreover hi sins be-

come reptiles and sting him in short
the bad man has an evil time of it.
The " good "man's soul is," gently
lead into ol-- i rzluh the Mahome-
tan purgatory. Those who have
died for Islam go straight into the
corps of paradise-bird- s till such time
as the final judgement shall arrive.
When this dread event shall take
place is a secret, but Mohamet men-

tions no less than seventeen signs of
it. The great day having arrived,
Israsil will sound the trumpet four
times. The first blast shall bring
earth and sky together, the second
will annihilate all mortal life, the
third will announce the judgment,
the fourth will drive all souls to the
tribunal. Adam, Noah, Abraham,
and Jesus will decline to intercede
for "suffering humanity," and only
Mohamet will manifest tho courage.
The soul and the body of man will
mutually access each other; the soul
will say "punish the body which sin-

ned through its senses ;" the body
say, "Punish my soul, without which
I was innocent dust " Allah will
punish or reward according to the

Lmighty scales of Gabriel. Good
deeds done in Mecca will count nine-
fold and the virtues of the poor three-
fold ; and if the angels of the balance
only say of any!ody, "Lord, there
exceedeth of merit in this man's ac-

count the size of a red nut," then he
will be admitted into Paradise. The
godly will take the certificate of their
deserts in the right hand with great
joy the wicked will receive their
sentence with the left hand, and cry
in despair, "Would Heave n wc were
dust!''

The true believe r, after Judgment
having' crossed "at Srrat, "the bridge
that is finer than a hair and sharper
than a sword," he will reach the
pool outside of Ilea van rippling w ith
milk-whit- e water, which "quenches
all thurst." Arrived in Paradise,
there is no more trouble ; whatever is
wished for grows spontaneously on
the IMvine tree "Toba," a branch of
which overhangs the abode of the
believer. Fruits, silken robes, swift
horses, exquisitfood whatever isde-sire- d

will be instantly produced
from the Toba tree but the chief de-

light will be the society of these ce-

lestial nyruphs, the Hur-al-aiou- ia or
"Houris" so called from their rav-
ishing black eyes. These are not
mere odalisques ; they are beings of
a purity and modesty equal to their
affectionate disposition, made of
musk, not earth, free from all that
mars love in this worW, and dwell-
ing in pavilioas of hollow iearls. In
numerable rivers, flowing with all
kinds of delicious wine iad-Lyjlcon-

irrigate this unseen region of Para
dise. Snch is whither it
is to be hoped, Halil Pasha is gone.
The fattdism of EI Islam, and these
its eondi.etive promises, taken togeth
er, have rendered the ( Mental com-

paratively indifferent to life ; while
not to know what makes the Mobaru-eta- n

so resigned at the last hour is to
be ignorant of the ways of a sixth of
earth's inhabitants.

Kprpfng; Boiler.

I ke'ep inj-- milk in a cemented cel-

lar, and endeavor by ventilating it
well to keep the temperature nt about
C2a, that be ing, as I understand, the
best for making cream rise. I pro-
pose to keep the butter that I make
now until next fall. Can I keeu-- U

sweet in this same cellar, atC2J, st
will it be too warm for it ? Nothing
but milk and butter in the cellar
nutter in stone jars and oak tubs. ; If
you think it won't keep, low would
it do to dig a hole in the cellar, brick
it up light, and put the butter in ?

J. A. C. Vtierh Wi. Much de-

pends on the perfection of the butter-makin- g

as well as on the temperature
oflhe apartment, for the best keeping
of butter. Cellars vary much in
temperature according to their depth
and exposure to tbe air above, but it
Is common to find' them iu summer
at a lower temperature than CO0 Fah.
rl!ttfr iara tilawtjl . miAn ' tli' jtnllat
bottom, usually keep well in such

ceilar, or ft rt''" below CO0. A

cooler place would however be bet-

ter ; and as nil cellar should lie di-

vided into apartments by means of

eight inch brick partitions, for the
different purposes for which they are
intended, it would be well to have
a small room, kept cool by ice, for

butter and other articles, taking care
that those other articles have no bad
odor. A mass of lee carried in each
day, would answer the purpose, the
quantity required being regulated by
the thermometer, and the greater

melted each-day- , the
Greater the degree of cold. He nave
no definite statements of experiments
at hand, on the influence of tempera
ture on tho keeping of butter ; and if
our correspondent will provide an
oiwarlmcnt as suggested, or make
the brick vault ho proposes (avoiding
all mustiress), he may save some-

thing by keeping a part of his butter
in one place and a part in the other.
Wc shall be glad to hear from our
buttcr-niakingfoadc- on this sulyect.

Country Gentleman.

How 11 Irat WM I,oit--- fnue at
AaMuralit.

A foreign scientific pcrodicul r'-Iatc- 3

this Fuggertive story :'

Some time ago a lady called upon
a e i h brated oculist in order to con-

sult him on account of her eyes, com-

plaining that their power of vision
had of late considerably diminished.
At a glance the doctor saw that she
was a lady of rank and wealth. He
looked at her eyes, shook his Lead,
and thought the treatment would

much more time, as there was
reason to fear amaurosis in her case.
He must advise her, first of all, that
as she had informed him she was re-

siding a considerable distance in the
country, she must move into the city
at once, and thus enable him to see
her frequently ; if possible, daily.

I he lady then rented an elegant
mansion, removed into the city, and
the physician was punctual in his at-

tendance;. He prescribed this and
that, and thus days ran into wee-ks-

,

and weeks into months. The cure
however, was still coming ; the phy
sician tried to console her.

One day the patient hit upon a cu
rious scheme, ana she waited not
long to carry it into effect. She pro
cured for herself a very old and poor
attire, put a hood of tremendous gize
upon her head, took an old umbrella
and a market basket in her hand, and
in these liabilities she visited her phy-
sician, selecting for the purposo a
very rainy day. She had so well
succeeded in distorting and disguising
herself that the eyes even of a lover
could scarcely have recognizeel her.
She was compelled to wait a long
time in the ante-roo- m of her physi-
cian, with many others who, like her-
self were seeking relief. At last her
turn came.

"Well my good woman what have
you to complain of ?"

" Very bad eyes, docteir," she an-

swered.
He took her to the light and looked

into her eyes, but failed to recognize
his patient. Shruging his shoulders,
he said:

" Your eyes are well enough."
" Well !" she said.
" Yes; I know what I am saying."
" Put I have been told that I was

ge tting tho a a a I forget how-it- s

called."
"Amaurosis"

" Yes ; that's it, doctor."
"Don't let them make you bedieve

any such nonsense. Your eyes are a
little weak, but that is all. Your
physician is an ass !"

"An !"
"Yes; an ass ! tell him bodily that

I say so."
The lady now arose and in her cus-

tomary voice said: "Sir: you are
my physician ; do you not know me ?"

The face tiie sage counsedlor made
is easier to immagine than describe.

"Gracious, madam !" he commenc
ed to stammer an apology ; but the
lady would not listen to him, and in-

dignantly left him. She never saw
the gentleman any more.

The r!-anr- r of Shark . FUhluK- -

In a late number of an English
magazine wc find the following ac-

count of a morning's shark-fishin-

which will probably commend it to
some in this latitude, who may be
fond of this sport:

I had gone out as usual, and hav-
ing hooked, and, as I thought, tired
out a fellow about six feet long, I
hauled my canoe up to him, and
standing up, drove the lance deep in
his back. Giving a furious lash with
his tail he started off again, the sud-
den jerk pitching me overhead and
capsizing my frail bak. I was about
ix mile from the nearest eay, and try
all 1 could, I could not succeed in
righting my canoe. I, however, got
my knife out, and managed to cut
away the line, and having picked up
my paddle, I got astride the keel of
the dug-ou-t, and endeavored to pad-
dle her to the nearest cay, and at the
same time keeping a jolly sharp look
out for fins. Presently 1 saw a cou-

ple, and it was evident that the own-
ers were coming to tee if anything in
their way was to be picked up. My
readers may imagine that the predic-
ament I was in was very far from an
agrceble one. The bottom of the ca-
noe was almost flush with water; it
was impossible to keep my feet oot of
the water and retain my scat ; the
sea breeze was waking, and tbe hun-
gry breakfast-Luntin- g sharks were
cruising round me, only waiting for
courage to mako a dash and an
end of me at the same time, while
all I. could elo was splash as much as
1 poMihly could by beating the water
w--if the paddle to deter them. For
tunately the shark ia as cowardly
as he is ferocious, and these
friends of mine wero no exception to
the rule.t After swimming round and
round for some time they separated,
and took tip positions erne on each
side, kee ping about four or five yards
off, somettmes sheering a little near-
er, sometimes a little farther from me.
The breeze was now waxing 8trong;
but, providentially, tho water contin-
ued snioothc, so that I could watch
their every manoeuvre. So I let the
canoe drive before it, knowing my
only chance lay in the possibility of
ln-in- from the "Imanm," or the
signalman at the Commodore's house.
Nearly an hour had passed and my
arms and back had become almost
tired out, when, to my intense joy, I
Mr-w- - man-of-w- ar - rnttrT-eo- m ing

rounei n KOyal point.1 All fatigue
was lorgouen ana i redoubled my
fcphuhuig but my infernal escort still
continued In attendance." All at once
the' one on my right hand turned
right slap for me, and came with a
rush as if determined to finish tbe af-
fair. Intfnrti Vel-y- I threw myself
Cat on luy face along the bottom, and
almost instantly felt the brute rasp
his back against the canoe as he pass-
ed nndcr her. For the moment I
hardly knew if I was safe or not. I
had let go my. paddle, and it had
floated out of my reach, so that I
was jierfectlv powerless cither to keep
them off by beating the water; or to
propel the canoe towards the now'

fast approaching boat. With an in
tene feeling ed dread 1 turned my
eyes over to my pen t hand, w here I

fully expected to find lMh my r.ntng-- i
onists", and from whence I anficipa-- J

te-- in nil probability, a second and
final charge; but I could scarcely be-

lieve my eyes or credit my senses
Xo tiiyn f a sliark Mux thrre. I
gazed all round, and at last in the
distance, I saw the terrible triangu-
lar fincdidently receding ' from me.
Whether disgusted at my right hand
enemy's abortive attempt, or if they
scented something more easily got nt,
I know not ; but I saw no more of
them, and in a few moments I was
safe on board the cutter.

Iepth of tho Atlantic Urran.'

The main theater of sounding
has been the Atlantic

Ocean, which from its relation to the
leading commercial nations, and for
inter-continent- telegraphic purposes,
has been more carefully surveyed
than anv other body of water. Open
from pole to pole, participating iu nil

conditions of climate, communicating
freely w ith either seas, mid cove-rin-

thirty millions square miles il. U

to represent general oceanic
condition.', and to contain depths
nearly, if not quite, as gn at as the
other ei can burins ef the world, al-

though but little if known, it, is true,
iu this of the Indian, An-

tarctic and 1'neilic Seas. The general
result of its soundings w ould indicate
that the average depth of the Atlan-
tic bed is not much more than twelve
thousand feet, nnd there sie ni to be a
few depressions deeper than fifteen or
twenty thousand feet, a little more
than the height of Mount Plane
Dr." Thompson sums up the general
results of the Atlantic soundings as
follows: "In the Artie sea there is
deep water, reaching to nine thous-

and feet to the west and south w est of
Spitzberge-n- . Exte-ndin- from the
coast of .Norway, ami including
Iceland, Faroe Islands, Shetland ami
Orkney, Great Pritaiu and Ireland,
and the bed of tho Aorth sea to the
coast of France, there is a wide
plateau, on which the depth rarely
reaches three thousand fee-- t ; but to
the west of Iceland and communica
ting doubtless with the dee-- water iu j

the Snitzliergen sea. n trough tivei
hundred miles wide, and, in some
places, nearly twelve thousand feet
deep, curious along tho cast coast of
Greenland. This is the path of one
of the great Arctic return-current- s.

After sloping gradually to n depth t;i

ten thousond feet to the westward of j

the coast of Ireland in latitude f2",
the bottom suddenly dips to ten
thousand feet fit the rate of about
fifteen to nineteen feet in the one
hundred; and from this point toj
within about two hundred miles of j

the coast of Newfoundland, w hen it
begins to snoai again mere is a va.--i u
nmliilarmo-- Knbinnrine lihiin. nveray- - "
inr about twelve thousand feet in
.lepth below the surface the 'tele- -

frmih nlateau.'01 1 . . . . -
A vallev about live hundred miles q

wide, and with a mean eiepth of;
fifteen thousand leet, strete-lie- lrom c

off the south-ves- t coast of Ireland,
along the coast of Europe, dipping
into the liay of Biscay.' past the
Strajt of Gibraltar, and alon.-- the
west coast of Africa. Opposite the
Cane leverd Islands, it seems to
merge into a deeper trough t j 24
which occupies the axis of t lie- - South
Atlantic, and passes into the An
tarctic Seas. A nearly similar valley
curves around the coast of North
America, about twelve thousand feet
in depth, off. Newfoundland cud
Labrador, and becoming considerably
deeper to the southward, where i
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the Of l:U
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and all know s
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